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B League Title

- Hinges On Drain
NATIONAL. LKACl'E Will) one ruin remaining 10 n
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jjimp to cmcn the ttlie.
If Yoncalla wins, the Eagles will

still be a nalt xame out of tirt
place but will have a mathematical
cnance to overtake t!e ironlrun-- i

ners. A loss by Yoncalla would
throw lilcndnle into the tray ior
(Via ninnor.nn snot. Rflth iam

Cincinnati " 13 '

THl'HSDAY'S HFSULT
Cinrfnnatl 4. Bmion 1

Brooklyn 4, Chicain 1

York 3. Si Lfluii 3

Pittsburgh 3 Philadrlphla 0

Surprise Yictory
May Cost Pitcher;
Beavers InactiveggXs)Efi78..j

6 The Newa-Revie- Rettburg, Ort. Friday, May 11, 1951

AMERICAN UAljt T,

Dodgers Bump
Chicago, 6-- 1;

Phillies Shut Out
By JACK HAND

Ax-Ii- Sporu Wntr
With Al Dark hitting .370, Leo

Durocher is leading hu New York

i.nd"mM po,tpond- lndin" ""Would be tied with five wins and
f

PACIFIC COAST three osses.
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nPM;H UirnArC l'"" x,w came to.
Uruln WarriOrb night. Drain stands as the favorite.r xl C ILL In te urM p ace, the. V amors
WlTlOTner CIKTOn 'had little trouble in trouncing the

Eayles, 15-- in then iat meetini:.
Drain took anothpr strD toward Ynnealli'i other loss was suffered

Giants back from the National
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4H2Biggest District Meet

Opens On Finley .Field
.341 lov, tne ..y-- apaue county baseuad at the hands of

league boncyard.
Dark, not Bobby Thomion or

Monte Irvin, is the big man in
the Gianti bounce-bac- surge after
the club broke its losing
streak, Dark has averaged .4S6 at

By Th AiocUtd Pnu crown Tuesday night by outscor- - Oakland. Two more factors tend to

What would have been the eve- - in lne visitinjt Kllon nine, favor ln, afro. One tht
niiin's foremost Pacific Coast Tne defending state champs, game will be played on the Drain

The curtain rises on one of the Oakridge's Jim Lackey the favorthe plate in the last 11 games Inino attract inn I r AnooUs at WllllOUl U1C ftlrl KT in Ji'i . flume UP"'! aim I'P Ml i .mm y

H.raiis the earlv form chart is biggest district track meets in Ore-- i ite spot with his blazing 21 seconds di,j 1... exDloded with five runs in the third r,H. will be Ditching for the War
tousv turvv. the Giants have been gon Saturday afternoon at one flat ;u, : fc .,. inning to take a lead tiwy nevr riors.
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able to recover from their early when 2US participants from 26 Also, even though on a slower Dl"'d Hollywood beat Sacra, relinquished. In the meantime, "

staggers. Now they're back in the schools congregate at Finaly field, track, Springfield's Merlyn S a m- -
oaklanri trounceA c, Fred Gearv was holding lne Elks

league, only four games out of It s hig but that doesn't detract pies is favored in the 440 by vir-i-" "'',"10
7
?

h"nC'SCO ii single runs in the third, fourth, ?" "....
firt place. from the quality. There are not tue of his blistering 52 9 time in San Diseo 14 3 suth and seventh. p;..1"""

Kverybwly expected the solid only several possibilities for rec, that event. "
. In the third, the E',

eastern clubs to fatten on their ord breaking performances, but Meanwhile. Roseburg track en-- ! "'" Portland and Los Angeles w,rrior, collected lour hits and o, mi
i, Kr&.v.rn cn uhat thprp's hnnnH In he nlentv of toD thusiastx will cet a chance to idle, the evening of play left the 1,1, .j, ...,., vlbtnn In.n. - -

happened? Only the Giants did nMch competition. This was made view a feud in the mile that has Beavers in the number one spot a ,0 ,,,. flve run, K,1V A ,

themselves any goKl in the first more certain by a disclosure by been going on for two years, tu- - full game ahead of Sacramento lars drove jn the frst t0 rns wilh
r

in.e, sectional series. Roseburg Track Coach Frank gene's Wayne Reiser..nd Spring-- ! with Los Angeles two games of!,, sins,e a,ler K,rl Simpson-ha- .l D'e widened to 110 feet for auto
Boston ana mooKivn seiuea ior 1 iu tnai n.Taiu t u a.-- , ... - r .

singiea ana Alan Brown naa racing.

NO HITTFH Cliff Chambers (right), with hu battrymai.
"atcher M Tnucrid of the FUUbumh Pirates, n.ve only fond

thoughU for the bsll that ftniAhetl a t. n name. Chamber

entered the Hsl! of Fame in the second game of a doiibleheader at
Boston. Mavw.. when he olanked the Boston Brave. Cliff waikeo

tight and fanned four.

Fourth place Oakland, cashed in reached first on jn error.
on the wildness of Seattle starter Cellars came in on Marv Se3r- - OFFICIALS NEEDED

Fi'hnintr last u rrk' rrv Pnarh

.U0 against the west and the de- - gene, on wnicn me norinern uu- - lernaung at winning ine mile ior
fending champion 1'hillics wobbled district meet was run, is much two years. Last week Reiser won

around at a 4 6 pace. faster. in the startling time of four min- -
'

Win Nina Tm P'i's a different light on the utes 37.1 seconds. It was a lung
The Giants comeback was ex- - bevy of faster limes posted at the burning pace, but close behind was

Marv Gnssom. Jim Rivera, Se- - mgen's single. Jim Wolford was
aHlp'g phenomenal centerfielder. hit by a pitched bill and both men Frank Pnrilv saitP 1'hursdav that
slammed his sixth roundtripper of icame in on a fourth single by Den- - t he district track meet at Finlay

pected. By winning nine of 11 they nortnern meet in reianon 10 ine uemnger. ine season in tne tnin inning, uin- - nis naicieman. 10 serin p the win fjPfj was short just 10 oflicials.
almost wiped out tue memory 01 soumcm mm, m " 'i." erwise. Oakland pitcher Plarl lUr- - the Drain nine added two more He asked that any nan inter.
their horrible start. Three more furuy saia. ine larger snivel-- ; rm nm s i.iovu ruwrn. inrri had ,e troube ,ubduing the runs in the sixth. ested in serving as an oliicial atUmpqua Chiefs Meet Rival

On Finley Diamond Sunday
Klktonwins and they'll be up even with sity of Oregon tracg aoesn t mane siocKy sprinter ran me K;. liners. 001 101 1 3 5 1 the meet Saturday afternoon call

005 002 x 7 8 0 him tonijjht al 3 6922.Dramthe 500 mark 't necessary 10 sian ine oasn in iu.o, iook me nign nuroies The Seattle management a n- -

Dark took mailers into nis own ... tr L nounced after the came that .

oct vicitpti the evems on a lurn. mix may int-a- yarn kuo to uc ior iirsi in ine "
The two baseball teams that bat- - Alsa among the list of new things ,,.., ,. ..., h had four the clilfcrence of as much as pitcher Bud c.uidborg (2 2) is be Northwest To Hear Roar

in? shipped to Vancouver in the ("W Cnll.CIo D freiav.

.....,,..,,.. league wil

Fights Last Night recall basis.
Los Pitcher

tied it out for the Southern Oregon is the fact that holh ball clubs hae n,s je harniiicred two grand slain second.
Baseball league championship last transferred from the Southern Ore- - hol)1'el., ai,d ne drove in 14 runs in Taking another look at the

will test each other in con league to Ihe Southwestern tne ast mne jamcs while his paiative times in the northern and
Ihe first game this season Sunday Oregon league. Both teams felt Vddie Slanky continued to southern meets, it appears that
afternoon. that since so many teams had , evVry game wilh a hit some competition is

The Medfnrd Cheney Studs, who dropped out of the former league, , lk stanLv .1 - is the only nn ,nf griddle. For instance, the
n.. ci.,t. (i r! The surprise Hollywood victory

BROOKLYN (Eastern Parkway over Sacramento may have cost

SEATTLE (.W For the first
time in 16 years the Northwest
will hear the roar of race
cars in an international event when
24 machines go Sunday at the Sil-

ver Lake speedway near Everett.
Thirty cars, four of them from

Canada, will compete in time trials

ihe a envision snowen - - ...a. a (.n.nr., ,,. .iH( r.

Z&rZn ;T C:. r't.. --
.other regular w he .JOOCUj...

in
nd Brooklyn, stopped Jimmy Rich- - SMveson. mainstay of the Holly.

Studs, lake on the Roseburg 1W The hnchl. hon, f(ir (h, Bow.
' r','"",. 5 i i"l apart. Mannmg Barber of Eugene m 140. B,. hmore 3 wood pitching corps, for the rest

nuaChief.ini nrietie lia.il k.... ........ t, '." '",'f, ,V. .''."..: mistprl a 2.1 .s while Mvrte Creeks1 iunuii.i uu ot tne season
mite. 130. Washington. t.niped7" ... .fain "iiurn m.wrvri, over tnC III! rifKI K'O l.UII IS V d - - . ,, Manager Fred Haney said Sal-- ! lTr ,h' ,"'?"d"zen 'arting spots.r n av rm ni n.m. icaiu .ti an- - hiimi,! nn smi iir i"iii-- in m.i it. :..in.i .. tv.. n,l jonn .Mini's nan a I r

dsiuiiKiun, vaiuurniaaccr W. O. Kelsav announced that i,a.7.h,ii ii. i. n. e ' ,M"';' '."' .low hurdles, the time difference ""f". vesnn s arm went aeaa in the "'.:seventh innino and he asWrl ln '!,r, rollnn ." " ""t. The pro- -.u" 1
................... ., rone nennr on n.... j. Th,. .1,11 o,v. 2.

h lakrn nut of lh. V,n. H. rnm. ram l'n at 2 D IP. With!"-
- """ mu i;..u.--

.- me stiirny worgnnrse wnn pitcnen home run blast into the right Held ' ' Z..: SVRACl'SE. N.Y. Joey De-

John, 161. Syracuse, stopped Vine r,lainri nl . .hirr. nin in i. ,h trials, followed by the first. ...,.v. ...v. ... j...... niH iram io ine nisiriri cnampinn. spais In Hie llllia tie nouiueo and
ing th Chiefs. For his reason. ,hlp a y,ar an( ,va5 ,.hnsen Ihe ,rnrpd , ,un that proved decisive
he said there would be no admis- - m0,t valuable plaver In the South- - on Ray Nnhle's single,aion charge. ,rn Orenon league. r..A. i.i.. pr

Cidnne. 160. Brooklyn. 2. ri.,ht ,bow rar' " 3 V m' lPDT).
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. - Em-- i llouever. Salveson was credited Th' trtA' used r'cent

nrei uaviusnn, ill, lieirou, oui. w ith the w n. hi. fifth of Ihe .sr.nui.n. t.. ci...i. -

Carlson-Hayama- ki

Clash Will Open
Wrestling Card

'Ik. ali-- i mitt tunnfl fmtTI
pointed Irish Bill Roberts, 218, ,eain,i two defeats. The triumnh
Indianapolis, 10.

name, the Chiefs now sport a new of its glamors, I, on is lost some
':?.y: i?..?pL'.r'' Rtd And GUJI Club because the Card, were far below BERGH'S APPLIANCE SERVICEsnapped Sacramento's six game

winning streak and kept the So-

lum Irom moving into a first place
tie with Portland.

z: ,rj:;. : " . : . r. . - p. . .m,..ui. nrd by . Glide Added To Roster
a .tint as p.tcher in'the Cascade SChedUleS bhOOT '

three regular." SVrt Tw0. P'"?1""31 "restlers who
Qf Everareenroom. Only for them- - Leagueleague He will now try to eciual have making names

1".,:':': ?:"rIrr5",!?.,?.d?,"lu'Mch"wV knorkfi cVby the
couple Tm. eXbZ? ciri! Wh'n -P Yn,-.IU- . 12 5. The mos,

competition late this month, nromisina- - asnert of the m. ...
over Ihe ttate Salurdav and Sun son in wasninuion nu ..., , ., . ,,,,,,, , .., j.' r c...spot in the conference. RruAis RnL'er Rowman and Vet- - ,i. ..'.m ... - lu.n ui inr iiiMiiiri y in our 01 ine neM

AUTHORIZED SALES and SERVICE

MAYTAG WHIRLPOOL DEXTER WASHERS
MONARCH RANGES IRONRITE IRONERS

W Service All Makes of Homo
Laundries ond Refrigeration

SEE US FOR RENTAL WASHERS
1200 S. Stephen! Dial

day for the Pacific International
Trapshooting asdoriation ihnot.

Spokesman Palla Rennet an
eran Dave Koslo teamed up to ,..,1 on..hour op- - "f,"1 " ly'',r- '""g hH hitlers in the early sea- -

hold the Cards to seven hits with L.r ai?heR o s h urg armory
Mani":('a bV KI'tI Tellers, th son. He is Jack Vanfleet. who

the win going to Bowman. sanirdav niuht
new nine appea I to have I h e pounded out a single, two doubles

nounced Thursday that .Km invila-- rmnnn.ii tmhtPneH the r.ice hv ier 10 mun us own in tne league and a soaring home run. Not to
Headlining the weekly show, how. hai includes such teams as Oak- - h overlooked hnu.v.e n nlions had been aent out to ngi-- ' knocking off the trading Boston

leren snooters in every corner 01 Braves 4 1, on Ewell Hlackwell s "J " " " J,, inncaiia. ine Glide Witcher w ho banged out two sear- -
"townies" proved it last Sunday by ing triples."egon. ,,,vn.h.t Ditching. The loss left t"U arranged by jiaicnmaKer r,i.

The traps will open at a. m. th Braves in fust place by one " Owen-- Ma nce i.aj nappeu
f "nk"both days wilh the 16 yard 100 tar-- ! game.

8n'1 ,or'1.1 "Ra.m,

get events, followed hy th handi-- Th alim aklearm ae had Boston Minack and hdtli

cap shoots. Each day, eating out of his hand. He missed Carlson and llayamakl could

also, the shooters get a chance In a shutout in the eighth because steal the show as both open cam-wi-

prue money in lh pair of-- Gi ady llalton let a pop fly ball paigns to gain eilhe the coast
doubles event in which two targets (or a two base error. or junior-heav-

are released simultaneously in-- Brooklyn crowded closer to the crowns.
stead of only one. Top score in this Braves by bumping Chicago, Carlson, from Cheyenne, Wyo ,

event is 2T. It was Don Newcomhe's fust win is considered one of lne really bril-

The handicap eventa will b pre-- j in almost three weeks. The hig liant newcomers to the mat game-ce- ded

by a Calcutta auction. As blow against loser t al McLish was a lormer rodeo neriui nier who has
lh nam might intimate, the Gil Hodges' ninth homer in the applied his rodeo arena technique
shooter himself is auctioned off.! fifth inning iu the mat aieni. his ' bullilngging
Thus, the buyer gets a chance at Pittsburgh Wins special," executed in much the

MILO

MIL10W
IIA6IANT
Rum tookina

75 percent of the shooter's win- - Plltsouigh, a distant eighth last same manner of hulldogging a

nings if any. The shooter him-- ' year, wound up a successtul tour steer, is considered one of the
self is generously allowed to keep by shutting out the Phillies. most formidable holds in th bust- -

th remaining 25 percent. ion Murry Dickson's All nPss.
the scoring came in the sixth off llavamaki. nn the other hand, is

mi" IIproctu bringi out
Hi tru flovor of th lin tobocco.

BATES CANDY CO.
Distributor

Bubha Church. Gus Bell accounted just as proficient with his r

one with his third homer. jjitsu and other Oriental maneu.
The Phils also lost a calchcr vers. His speciality is Ihe "sleeper'1

when Del Wilbur was knocked out hold. The talented .1 rip is nres- -

' Duke Snider. Gene Hermanski
and Carl Furillo are the only cur-

rent Brooklyn ouitieUlers w 0

trained with th Dodiferi in Ha-

vana in 1047.F.i.i 1 in lfTTrm

WRESTLING
SATURDAY NIGHT

AT THE ARMORY

Most of These Cars Are Priced Below Ceiling
Large Allowance On Clean Trade-In- s

in a crash with Wally Wesllake. ntly wrestling out of Tulsa, Okla ,
Several slltches were required to one of the hot beds of both profes- -

close a gash under the eye. Wilh sional and intercollegiate wrest- -

first stringer Andy Semmick still ling,
resting at home aftet being hit The Carlson llavamaki match,
on Ihe head by a pitch, the Phils over a three fall route, will open
are in a bad way for catching the weekly show at 4r p m the
help as they leave home for a two- - new daylight-savin- schedule,
week tour. Favored in lle Inur-ma- feature

All American league action was bjttle will be Frankie Stojack. the
postponed. It was too cold fur Wash. I'jcific coast mnuir-hea- vw t

inglon at Detroit and too rainy iiilchnMer. and Williams, the r

Boston at Chicago, New York nier roast hk'hl heavy champ Sto-
at Cleveland and Philadelphia at jack, the former Washington Stale
St. Louis. ynd and mat star, will combine

his airplane spin with the Missouri
KAHUT SIGNS Scotsni.m's i:ianl swipe. two of the

BOISE i.l'i Jne Kalnit, vet lnst spectacular holds in wrest- -

eran Wiudhuin heavyweight, and !jhl
lion Whittle, West Jordan, t'lah. Although not out and out villains
slugger who decmoned Kahut at I al'happelle and Morelli are on
Salt Lake City recently. hae the other sule of the cleanie fence
i;ncd for a return bout here May and the naliv will certainly he

Is torrid if and when LaChappell
Promoter Tex Hager said Ka- - and Stoi.urk tangle Toe French-hut'- s

younger brother. Kildv. a 170- man sulfercd a knee injury against

No. 1 Used Car Lot
230 SOUTH STEPHENS

No. 2 Used Car Lot
173S NORTH STEPHENS

OPENING BOUT:
COWBOY CARLSON vs. SUGI HAYAMAKI

Tag-Tea- m Main Event
MAURICE LaCHAPPELLE vt. TONY MORELLI

EDDIE WILUAMS vt. FRANKIE STOJACK

First Match Starts 8:30 P.M.
pounder, has signed for one of th Sloi.uk a few weeks ago and he
preliminaries. will be seeking revenge.

1

S IK) hrdln,. l l

1950 DE SOTO CLUB COUPE 1950 DE SOTO SEDAN

1950 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 1950 MERCURY SEDAN

1950 DODGE CLUB COUPE 1950 WILLYS STATION WAGON

1950 BUICK SEDANETTE 1950 DODGE CLUB COUPE

1950 FORD TUDOR 1950 FORD SEDAN '
1949 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 1949 DE SOTO CLUB COUPE

1949 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 1949 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN

1949 FORD TUDOR 1949 PONTIAC SEDAN

1949 MERCURY SEDAN 1949 CHEVROLET SEDAN

1948 DE SOTO SEDAN 1948 MERCURY SEDAN

1948 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE 1948 DODGE CLUB COUPE

1947 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 1947 CHEVROLET SEDAN

194 DE SOTO SEDAN 1947 PLYMOUTH SEDAN

194. CHRYSLER SEDAN 1944 DODGE COUPE

1946 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 1946 CHEVROLET SEDAN

1941 FORD SEDAN S49S.00 1937 BUICK SEDAN $245.00
1941 PLYMOUTH SEDAN $495.00 1939 BUICK SEDAN $295.00
1940 PONTIAC SEDAN $440 00 1937 HUDSON SEDAN $195.00
1941 CHRYSLER SEDAN $575.00 1941 CHEVROLET COUPE $295.00

1940 PACKARD SEDAN $195.00 19J7 FORD TUDOR $ 73 00
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HICKOR, 86 PROOF

FOUR YEARS OLD

JtT.J 3to $055HICKORY
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